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Little did T~wmas Jefferson think in 1776, 
when he affixed his signa.ture to that unparal- 
leled dceument, the Declaration of Independence, 
that the Personification of the very essence 
thereof and the Real Author and the Inspirator 
of it would actual~y come and do what was pre- 
scribed in that dceument for the subjects of this 
New World. 

Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness 
were promised, but none could give them but 
GOD HIMSELF as is so bea.utifully brought out 
in this glorious Message. 

We thank THEE, FATHER. for being the Per- 
eonification of all the good that there is. 

(The foregoing sta.tements are those of the 
transcriber~ and the Glorious Message given by 
FATHER follaws:) 

PEACE, EVERYONE! 

At this particular instance I have arisen to 
say, today is one of the three days this yeas~ 
that has been set apart for a good many of the 
America.n people to worship — in other words~ 
celebrate as a memorial of the De~claration of 
Yndependence; but those of you who are real 
American citizens, we have brought our inde- 
pendence to fruition, and we have become to be 
the Personifica.tion of that Declara.tion and of 
this celebration. Aren't you glad ! Therefore, we 
are no longer merely setting apart the third, or 
the fourth, or the fifth day of July as a day for 
the celebration of the Declaration of Independ- 
ence, but since we know what it really mea~s, 
we have awakened millions into real American- 
ism, therefore they express their Indep~r ►dence 
individually even as our Country declared it as a 
nation. 

If inen learn the significance of all doctrines 
and will imbibe the spirit and the meaning of 
such doctrines as represented, they could and 
would be real true citizens, or representatives af 

such a doctrine that they are representing. They 
would not merely be representatives of the 
words of it documentally depicted and drafted, 
neither the words of it as inscriptionally in- 
scribed from a literary point of view, but they 
will imbibe the spirit and the meaning of such 
a document and such as the doctrine of whatso- 
ever they may be representing, and when they 
imbibe the spirit and the meaning of that doc- 
trine and bring it to fruition, they become to be 
living epistles of that doctrine, seen and read by 
men. 

Then I say, it is a privilege to be an Aboli- 
tionist and also a Resurrector, a Converter and 
a Reviver of those things that we emphasize and 
advocate and demonstrate, not only demonstrate, 
but emphasize, advceate and preach as a doc- 
trine. Then I demonstrate the same and bring it 
to fruition within and transmit to others by the 
great ~ontagion of it. 

GOD Makes fteal Whatever HE Is In 

Oh, how glorious it is to live in the Actual 
Presence of GOD ! For whatscever GOD is in, 
HE makes it real. Through MY Condescension I 
came to America that I might be called an 
American, making American citizens out of the 
citizenry of the Truth as exemplified among you, 
and the significance of the dcetrine of American- 
ism and of Christianity, of citizenship and of 
democracy and of religion com~ined as synony- 
mous, that men might be united toge~ther. This 
is the purpose of the dcetrines of which I AM 
representing. I would not represent a doctrine 
that would produce division, especially in a land 
and country like this one. 

I heard you sing and I heard you say, 

"My country, 'tis of thee, 
Sweet land of liberty." 

We realize documentally and inscriptionally, thia 
is the land of Liberty, but dces each and every 
person have the Liberty — in other words do 
we ali have the liberty that our Constitution 
guarantees for the subjects of this Democracy? 
Until you, MY fellow citizens, hearers and 
friends, believers and followers and members, 
unite together and be awakened by the Spirit of 
MY Presence, you will not have your real Liber- 
ty that was spoken of Constitutionally — Life, 
Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness. 

You have pursued it, but those who are not 
awakened into the spirit and the meaning of it, 
they do not have this real Liberty and that Hap- 

piness that GOD alone can give them. Our Con- 
stitution and our Declaration of Independence 
speak of these privileges, the Liberty, the Life 
and the Pursuit of Happiness, but you must im- 
bibe the Spirit and the meaning of it, by imbib- 
ing the Spirit and the meaning of these great 
doctrines that I AM representing, by being con- 
verted into these doctrines of Americanism~ 
Christianity, of Citizenship, Democracy and Reli- 
gion, that you might express also your universal 
brotherhood as the doctrine as represented and 
combined with it and them, that these doctrines 
might be brought to fruition within and unite 
the nations of the earth together universally, 
but especially under this Demceracy. 

Real Independence 

For this cause I have united millions and mil- 
lions in the Unity of the Spirit, of Mind, of Aim 
and of Purpose, that they might express a real 
citizenry and be able to actually declare their in- 
dependence by the actuated words of expression 
and not merely by the document as drafted and 
given. On this day that has been set apart as the 
dayof the celebration of the American Independ- 
ence, it is something to consider, it is to call 
your attention to our real Independence. You 
cannot have a real independence unless you are 
emancipated from that which would prohibit it, 
but I came to give you your real emancipation 
from that which would prohibit your independ- 
ence; for discrimination, segregation, racialism 
and sectarianism, partisanism and all of the 
`isms' that are in opposition to democracy, will 
prohibit you from expressing your independence. 
For this cause race riots or confusion and divi- 
sion and strife are exemplified among the chil- 
dren of inen in almost every state in the union 
for the lack of Unity and Tranquility and 
preachin~ a doctrine that will unite the people 
together. 

So long as you preach partisanism, rac;ialism 
and denominationalism, or sectarianism which- 
ever, all of these `isms' saving true American- 
ism, Democracy and true Christianity and fel- 
lowship by Brotherhood, you are preaching divi- 
sion and it will create eventua.11y, confusion; for 
where there is division there is strife, but I 
came to bring an abolition as an Abolitionist to 
all division among thi~ nation and unite them 
together by the one `ism' that is essential for 
this nation, and that is Americanism, Christian- 
ity, Democracy and Brotherhood combined as 
synonym~us. 
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For this cause we are Successful; for this 
cause we are Prosperous; for this cause, we 

have unlimited, Supernatural Wisdom and Un- 
derstanding; for GOD is present in expression, 
in words, deeds and actions, expressing HIS Om- 
niscience to the children of inen, whereby none 
can comprehend HIM. Aren't you glad ! 1`hey 
must be born again to be able to comprehend 
HIM Whom you say I AM. 

The tlnited I)cetrines of Religion 

Then I say, live in this recognition if you will 
to, and imbibe the Spirit of MY Presence 
through harmonization, self-denial and conse- 
cration, through the imbibation of real Ameri- 
canism, Democracy, Brotherhood and Christian- 
ity, as the united doctrines of religion ; for 
Americanism and Christianity are synonymous 
when they are lived and put forth into expres- 
sion accurately, unselfishly and unbiasedly. 

I need not say more, but I thought to call your 
attention to the fact that the American people 
in and under this Democracy, are endeavoring 
to celebrate the Declaration of Independence, but 
how can you celebrate the Declaration of In- 
dependence, unless you are independent individu- 
ally, severally and collectively. I request the 
honor of MY hearers, and friends and those who 
adhere to MY Message universally, to endeavor 
from now, henceforth and forever to express a 
citizenry second to none, by expressing your 
citizenry individually even as our Country de- 
clared her Independence as a nation. 

Why go around soliciting, borrowing, stealing 
and begging, for soliciting, barrowing, stealing 
and begging are synonymous in MY considera- 
tion when those things are done dishonestly and 
through graft and greed, and on many occasions 
it is done through selfishness and for the pur- 
pose of trying to get something for nothing with 
an ulterior motive, not expecting, nor intending 
to pay a bill when you make one, a good many 
of you do. But when you endeavor to pay as you 
go, and owe no man, and express a citizenry of 
Independence, of Righteousness, of Truth and of 
Justice with the Spirit of Equity and square 
dealing, I will be with the person and will awak- 
en that sleeping giant within them that will 
teach them wisdom from the Fount of GOD'S 
Omniscience, that something that has been ly- 
ing dormant within — I will awaken him in all 
Love and ail dominion and authority to give you 

the victory over oppositions, trials and txibula- 
tions, for greater is HE that is within you, than 
all they that are without that would be against 
you. 

Overcoming Self and Materialism 

Truly might have I said, 

"He that overcometh, will I grant to sit 
with me in my throne." 

To overcom~ all self and selfishness, overcome 
limitations by overcoming materialism ; over- 
come materialism by overcaming selfish tenden- 
cies, fancies, and pleasures, self-indulgence, and 
every mortal versionated concept prenatal~ed 
within you, or awakened by the mortal version. 
GOD Alone shall reign and have dominion and 
none shall slightly hinder HIM. For I came this 
time to be enthroned on the throne of the minds 
of the children of inen individually, that they 
might recognize the Supreme One and reverence 
HIM Supremely. When you try to enthrone mor- 
tality or any limited expression on the throne of 
your mind, and desire to, or will compromise 
with the dethroning of the Christ, Who is Lord 
of lords and King of kings, you are destroying 
your kingdom within yourself, for the kingdom 
that divides against itself, it cannot stand. Take 
these thoughts to consideration. 

All who recognize the Supremacy of GOD as 
exemplified among you all, and recognize . GOD 
as the One as represented in you and among you, 
you must dethrone every mortal versionated 
concept and accept of GOD and GOD alone, for 
GOD alone shall reign. Everything else will be 
a failure; if it is not a failure today, it will be. 
Aren't you glad ! 

Self must be completely eradicated, dispelled 
and forgotten once and forever, for you should 

forget the t~ings that are behind yau and press 
on to your mark of your high calling in GOD 
which is in Chris~ Jesus, Whom you say I AM. 
Then I say, live in this recognition, and you will 
be able to express your independence, and your 
independence brought to fruition will express a 
supremacy as is given through and by the Su- 
preme One, for GOD alone can give you the ex- 
pression of supremacy; not by races, creeds nor 
colors, neither by any other `ism,' but by GOD 
HIMSELF in evidence in your consideration, 
GOD can express HIS Supremacy within, for 
GOD alone is Supreme. 

Workers of Iniquity — Morta) Versions 
and Fancies 

Take these thoughts to consideration. You will 
be able to overcome all Hitler~ m and all of the 
oppositions of life presently ~~.~d in the future; 
for GOD alone is the Ove. ►.•~ omer. Take these 
thoughts to consideration, and huild upon this 
Foundation and fret not yoi:,rselves b~cause of 
the workers of iniquity, y~ •~r mortal versions, 
ideas and opinions, your h~arnan fancies, pleas- 
ures and tendencies, and yo ~r individ»al fa~cies, 
plea.sures and tendencies ; for yo •- ma~ say these 
are not human fancies, plea~ure g  and tendencies, 
but if they are developed a°,d manifested in you 
as individuals and individually expressing in you 
as being termed yourself, they are human ideas 
and apinions, if they are not transcending the 
mortal version, every mortal human fancy, ten- 
dency or pleasure. 

Then I say, everything must be dethroned, 
saving GOD and GOD alone, for Christ alone 
shall reign. But when you express a citizenry as 
exemplified among you and as awakened within 
you, you will go forth conquering and to conquer 
every foe, and that worst fce far you is the foe 
of your own household. Take t~ ►ese thoughts to 
consideration, but remember this day as set 
apart as a day for the celebration of our Indc~ 
pendence, we must express aur independence, zn- 
dividuallq, severally and collectively so accurate- 
ly until the enemy will not have grounds for 
criticism, neither will he have grounds to rise 
in opposition, for GOD'S Light will outshine and 
surpass his. I need not say more. 	. 

Just think of living our independence, living 
our Declaration of Independence and living aur 
Bill of Rights; expressing our citizenry by ex- 
pressing and living our Constitution ; expressing 
our Christianity by reproducing and brin~ging to 
fruition the Christ within you ; by 'the Christ 
within you being in evidence in expres~ion, ex- 
pressing the Holiness of HIS Majesty, HIS Love 
and HIS Mercy and the perfection of virtue as 
the virginity of Mary ! 

I need not say more, but these qualities must 
be lived up to, and brought to fruition within 
each and every person, if the person anticipates 
having victory over adverse and undesirable con- 
ditions. I thank you. 

`State of Franklin' Fiies Flag at Last 
After nearly 200 years, the flag of the 

State of Frank4in at last is fiying over the 
Capitol in Greenville, Tennessee. 

The flag has a blue background with a 
circle of 13 stars representing the 13 
colonies and a larger star in the center 
representing the State of Franklin, small- 
est and most short-lived state in the 
nation's history. 

Research by members of the Greene 
County Historical Society determined 
that Franklin did not have an official flag. 
But, through the efforts of the Society, 
one was belatedly created. 

The State of Franklin was founded in 
1785 by headstrong pioneers who se- 
ceded from North Carolina. Greenville 
was its_capital from 1785-1788. 

When the state applied for admission 

to the uniori, it was rejected by one vote 
in Congress. Later, though, through the 
bold policies of the state's founders, the 
sovereign State of Franklin joined the 
nation by becoming a part of Tennessee 
when that state was admitted to the 
Union in 1796. 

The original Capitol disappeared 
sometime after 1876. The building had 
been dismantled and shipped to Nash- 
ville for Tennessee's Centennial Celebra- 
tion, but it never returned to Greenville. 

The restored building which is now the 
capitol was built during the same period 
as the old Franklin State Capitol. It is one 
of the most historic structures in Tennes- 

_see and is an authentic reproduction of 
the original. Only a few extra ~ogs were 
required to complete the building, and 
these were cut to match the original logs. 

Small School, BIg '76 Sp/rit 
Small as Immaculata High School 

may be, the entire student body is exhib- 
iting the "Spirit o176"in more ways than 
one. The 21 students attending Im- 
maculata High School in Mendham, New 
Jersey, have built /loats with a Bicenten- 
nia/ theme; published loca/ historical 
inlormation in the student newspaper; 
participated in the Voice of Democracy 
Broadcast Script Writing Scho/arship 
program in which the theme was "What 
Our Bicentennial. Heritage Means to 
Me"—the school winner was a/so the 
state winner); produced an original Bi- 
centennial play written by the school 
coach; and have pursued a long ,list of 
other Bicentennial-related pro/ects. 


